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Niebuhr Speaks At BMC 
For Combined Fund Dripes 

The amine. Dr. Reinhold Nie- 
buhr opened the combined see- Ending on a hopeful note. Dr. 
eke fund drives of Bryn Mawr, Niebuhr stated. 'I do not believe 
Revert/ire, sad Swarthmore col- then a divided world conottnity 
leges on Tuesday. November X means war Is inevitable." In 
with an address on "American order to avert war he eat. for 
Student. and Our Nation le the ...eke to learn haw to deal 
World Community." 	 with the meal. nn-mrias11tltM 

MUM Audience 	nations." However. he reed'. 
Dr. Niebuhr spoke to a re. admitted that WSSF would not 

dvely small mailers. in Bryn solve political problems. and 
Moor's Grantham Hall as the with that his dientudon seemed 
chairman of the World Stud.t to have run ha full gamut 
Service Fund—one of the two 	Soso And Oro 
main recipients of the Haver. 
ford College Service Fun. He 
prodeted the theale that al. 
though the acties of the yh.t.tht,ed met 
WSSF must be worth doing on ht. 	heette„. 	7 71 
their own level, them same ult. tremendousa 	ye"te '„7 Teemmhe  
Hiles my .vethe 	threw°.  domed Amen. of the frighten. of common interest which male 	, of the power new  
communities" 	

enjoy.:"Only a tolerable lustier 
le possible," and 'Other nations 

have acorn and envy; they nine 
heir eevy with their wont" 
Dr. Niebuhr varied the wherein 

tone of his Imam just tone, and 
then only to interpose the cont. 
meat "I feel that television has 
the came relation to culture as 
the mimic bomb has to chill:fa. 
don." 

After describing the history al 
the WSSF and outlining its veal. 
oue functions. Dr. Niebuhr ent. 

HCSF Indicates 
Initial Response 
To Drive 'Good' 

At Phil Club: 

`FACT AND DESTINY' SUBJECT 
OF TALK BY W E. HOCKING 

BY PETER TAPES 

Visiting Profeoor William 
Ernest Hocking addressed the 
Haverford Phumeopky Club lot 
Thursday evening on the subject 
of "Fact and Destiny"-0 topic 
on which he has both written and 
spoken In went months. The 
meeting was held Is the Common 
Room and was attended by many 
sodena  end faculty 

y
e 

from near-by colleges. 
Law. Fara Needed 

Dr. Hocking began by pointing 
out that history Is lull of loll 
prise and out of reach of a com- 
plete and 	analysis. Laws 
cannot completely describe the, 
world, they must be supplentenb 
eel by facts If the wood were 
perfectly regular, it would In. 
deed be a monotone. place. tr. 
regularity Is a eovrce of crest', 
ity and fertility.  

Professor Hocking then went 
on to describe fact as the existent 
object of an eel of attention 
Fact is necessarily always won. 
Ponied by Its shadow, that which 
It Is net. And what "a fact is hot 
Is ohm more impotent than 

what it b. For example. when 

Ravel
has a hundred miles to 

traeel. the forty miles already 
covered are of less concern than 
the sixty .11 *heed, 

Continued Page 4, CoL 

Reid At Capital 
Youth Meetings 

By invitation of the President, 
Haverferd's Noelotogy pro/tenor 
Dr In DeA. field is this week 
attending the Mi leenttiry White 
House Conlenes a on Children 
and Youth. Dr. lb id will serve as 
chairman of one of the live di-
visional units. 

Chile Pee.elity 	" 
The conference is held evety 

ten years for the purpose of de-
veloping • society in which "ev-
ery child will have a fair chance 
for a healthy personality." 13e-
baron our anti five liousand 
come are expected to attend, re-
presenting every major comm-
unity In the United elate.. Sens. 
Ions opened Sunday and will ..- 
.nue throueh tomorrow. 

Dr. Rubes sermon has been 
ashen. the problem of 'making' 
more positive the influence of re. 
Ole.. metal, and economic for-

ces on personality development." 
The section's eight Work grotipa 
will discuss such Joie. as the 
significanee of spiritual and re 
Melte values, and the effect of 
conflicting social moguls neigh-
borhood eclirnete", Income, pre. 
tette and discrimination, mans 

medla, and war mobilized., on 
holthy personal.).  devetolimenb 

VOLUME 46, NUMBER I Peet ono moor ot cameo mem uni 

The Haverford Serekre Fund 
drive "seem Lo be doing very 

chairman Richard Conant 
hair stated. However..tull returns 
on the drive ere err in yet, and 
the extent of the drives rum. 
will not be known till later this 
week 

1175 Colieeted 
Thus far over S275 in cash has 

been colleeted plus an Lindner 
mined but presumably meet 
larger amount in pledges. 

The }Overfeed College Service 
Fund I. the Colleges only charity 
orientation. The money that It 
roller.. win be diaretbuted es 

Liberal Education Meeting 
states that "Students now spend 
less time and 	on language 

Virdireeday, Depuenber 
The fished Nation. and 
World pamer--Reward C 
Johnson, meeker; Hover 
ford Meeting Doom, 8 P.O.. 
Major Registration Card. 
for Men in 4th Terra must 
be tiled by 4 pm 

Friday. Demmer 
Dram Club Mu.. 
"Deirdre of the gorTene", 
Roberta Hall. CM Pan 

Seiumay, Denother 
Dram Club. "Deirdre of 
the sorroreMei Hobert. 
0:se P.m 

Sunday, December HI 
Glee Char I nowt at Son 
Mawr. 

Tuesday, December 11 
Collection, Christmas Cam 
cart by Glee Club 

Nediwedsy. December le 
"Naito./ and Intent...- 
. revesonent. nth Pewee— 
Hen. Emus, speaker: 
out errand Meeting MM. 
g pan 
German Club My: Sidm-
an, naldwra school. 
Bemstrotion for spring 
Trent 

"-nay, Deemnber 16 
Retriatration Inn Spire. 
Tenn 

Saturday, December re 
Okrildmes emotion Mader 
at pm. through...1. 

ARDMORE, PA., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5,1950 

CALENDAR - In Collection:  

Seven Categories 
Itt The Philadelphia Com. 

munity Chest igt the United 
Negro College Fund. Inc.. a fund 
whkh aids 32 fully timed.. 
Negro colleens to? the Phila. 
delphla Fellowship COM111...% 
as group of ten social agencies 
aeon, to Mem,. M.. 
lotions In the City of Brotherly 
Bove: Ill the American Friends 
Service Committee; 151 the Un-
ited Baud for Christian Colleges, 
an organimtion armor-ring twelve 
Chelan. onegea In Chloe in the 
hope of keeping 'hive neat.. 
betwren China and the WM. 

Two other ollege organiza-
tions will also receive contribu-
tions from the HCSF. The Ernee 
geney Fund on the Haverford 
campus. a fund used to all }Ov-
erlord students who need asand. 
am In meeting hoardw and mod. 
kat expenses. is supported by the 
HCSF. 

The worth collegiate fend a 
the World Student Service Final 
the only national U. S. •reneY 
devoted to giving Poo. Main-
nn to overseas universities. 

Adinlealoo Chseee to Monte 	BY PHIL STANSBURY 

Representing Haverford Col. 
leer at the November 25.26 meet. 
Ins of the Commiesion on Liberal 
Education of the Association of 
American College., held at Ken. than they did in the days of our 
yon College, were President Rill. relative Isolation.' 
Bert F. White. a member of the Remo, "knowledge of some 
Centinission. and Professed, foreign lenguage" as "essential..  

to a liberal education the tom. 
mission members go on to note 
nt their tenon that the hop. 
gap language training of We, 
time has not been followed by 
soy impreseive espanston of the 
regular training for langwit. 
reedy In our cahoots and entrees." 

Reommendatiess 
In view of theme oneerwitiOnlk 

the Commission made six serer& 
recommendations The Mat of 
'hoe concerns the necessity for 
exposion in the study of such 
languagea so Chinese. Russian, 
W Arabk. as requisite for the 
under...Mg of ...reign peep. 
lee with whom the United Stales 
inure deal:" and and 

	
as 

well that schools and college% 
tend and enrich the mastery 
Western European languages.-  

The members of the Comm., 
Glee Club performed the first ion further adobe that "the In. 
three movenonts at the New creased emphasis on the oral MP-Sehool of Mesh. Composer Keen. prod,, which h. grown out of 
an finished the final movement the WI War, be approved" Other 

resolutions Included monomer, 

"MU: n'af fl'oorelPf2eshffietmhetiorr77"; 
the point of view of Its human 
valuta," "the Increased use of 
area materials In a foreign Ian- 

New Legislation 
Will Bring Social 
Security Here 

Two Thirds Of Employees 
Must Request Security On 
Petition Being Girculigett . 
In rompu00e0 with new goer 

ernmeet regulations designed 
to boost conniderablyt_hern umber 
e,e poraons holding T-Pra, Secvr 
Re ear., Hevertord College h., 
during the Past few wrelw been 
circulating * lotion among an 
olty members, staff workers, 
grounds.  crews, kitchen help and 
sundry other employ  
by the College, to de m... 
whether orSocial Security 
ie to mow on

not  
to the camp.. 

Twollthels Needed 
Under the existing reflunthio.. 

at least two-thirde of the em-
ployees of the College mast sign 

the {hellion .8°6-rk."). 
 tryuest-

lee that they he enrolled, before 
the College Is obliged to eompty. 
Aldo Camel.. Comptroller. under 
whole eupervisIon the letter of 
the law 9 being can out. de. 
tiered to predict the outcome for 
tear of becoming "another 1918 
Gallop:.  but said the College Is 
making plane on the bola that 
the required moth.. will he 
obtained. 

Meetings have been old with 
mewed groups to point out the 
ways in Which Social Security 
works. as well as some of the ad 
yam.. to be gleted by 

Due To Buds demo,. I 
If the number of signateres 

memo are recelvM. the Col-
lege std tn.., employees who 
have chosen ta do so. will Ogle 
contributore their respective 
ehelres toward social securely as 
al the first of J.., 
Alton. Poe.. 

mahty or better. the maw to 
 not required under law to 

abide by the decision themseives. 
they may. If they prefer. remain 
outside its protective pale. All 
new employees, however. Mod 
by or alter -Immo I. MI auto-
matically receive Serial Security 
nurnbent 

Council Agrees 
To Presentation 

In a meeting on Wednesday. 
November 29, the Students' Coun-
cil discus.. the sdvi.ehllity of 
submitting the names of Haver. 
ford students to • Whoa Wb I. 
American College. 

Book Not Worthwhile 
It was decided that since so 

few taste college. were included 
In the book, It would not be 
worthwhile to submit' names of 
Haverford men. Recognition In 
much • book. the Council felt. 
was not significant. 

President Kenneth Dolbeare 
brought to the Council.. mute 
don a Sottish Cher MI.f to 
charge admheolon to a movie, 
"Don Quixote", The Spardsh 
club, wishing to Mond mere than 
ha budget would allow 'for the 
film. sought M show the movie 
publicly, and charge admission to 

Harry W. Mind and Marcel Gut-
wirth 
• The Cffinellehon Meeting less 
concerned to study the Foothill. 
ties for the expulsion and reit 
foreement of modern language 
thither. Deprecating the general 
reduenen In resources to met the 
need for modern language shad. 
lea, the CommindOn's report 

Glee Club Prepares 
Mass For Concert 

Plans to rime Gerald Samaria 
'Maas" at the Art Alliance 
Philadelphia neat month were re-
cently released by the Haverford 
Glee Club. Some thirty men will 
be selected for the January 12 
performance. 

The entire four rnovements of 
the recently completed mass will 
be presented, Lest wring the 

this peat mummer.  
Two other concrete scheduled 

by the Glee Club in the nor fu-
ture are a joint performance with 
Shipley School an December 8 
at' the Bryn Most Musk Room. 
and the emend Christmas con-
cert In Collection Deremrer 

at 	ve o 
In Ills graduate work and In 

Mote industry. Dr. Revere 
Mettles have been in the field. 
of fuel Injection for diesel en-
gin. and in vacuum equipment 

Dr. Metal le on the nationtil 
committee for student utlettles 

Theodore Hegel ... 

Pickett Favors 
India As Leader 
Of 'Third Force' 

Reviews Activities Of Doak. 
er Voluntary Lake Success 
Delegation 
BY SYDNEY M. CONK, m 

Clarence Pickett. honorary sec 
no, of the American Friends 
Service Committee and lecturer 
in Christi. ethics at Haverford 
spoke In is.51 week's Collection 
about his act-Odes as a member 
of "an International Quaker de. 
gadon al the meeting. at Lehr 
Sutter,' Mr. Pickett described 

delegation as 
Internal tonal nosey 
	

, 

acti'ye'  at the UM: No 
hens. 

A Third Porte 
The purpose of this deleeatIon. 

-.molding to Mr. Pickett. a to 
'coon the development of "a 
mint force between the two great 
contending forces at lake Sue 
res.. These two 
	

tending 
form" are of course the U. S. 
and the U. S. S. It., he mid. add. 
no that "the Rader of the tided 
force I. Ind... As "a non-official 
delegation of persons who have 
gained the mendenre of the ail-
cal delegations" the Fete.. 
group at the United Nadaw as 
rented Mr. Pickett. hopes to help 
the Indira delegation In strength. 
ening tide "third force." 

"One of the most difficult 
tel.." facing the Quaker dele. 
Ration. noted Mr. Pickett, i• "to 
establish .nun with the net 
Moan delegation  that hen cu.,  
to 'the U. N." He feared that 
ArturicenChinem reladmot In the 
U.- N ere nob godig to he any Uri-W. 
	!dating , that "I know 

from talking to Mr. Austin that 
we Intend to Ming up to 	ern. 

  Ierrng Ige   
11...areasall 	 forbrithnegm 

same embarrassing queston
p. 

 for 

Hope For Camillation 
• hr added. by using their 

contacts with the Swedish and 
Indian dehgations the Quakers at 
the U. N. hope to carry their pm 
grant of mo th.. to the tear 
ClIblese delegation 

continued Mtge 4 Col, 

Carols Planned 
For Xmas Party 

The Hoverter. College Foul-
ly Women's Club, aided by four 
memben of the student body, 
sue planning their annual Christ. 
matt party. to be held this year 
on Thursday evening. December 
lath. et 5:45. 

!Ragtag Clowning Features 
The party. to which all mem. 

rent of the faculty and student 
lowly are Invited. will be held in 
the Dining Hall and In the Cam 
mon Room. After dinner, Dr. 
Reese will lead the party in the 
singing of Clutter. carols. and 
the Glee Club and Octet will pro 
sent metsl special number.. 
Subsequently, several members 
of the faculty will loin with tome 
of the student body In promoting 
a humorous MR 

Hembree of the Faculty Wont. 
ens' Club planning the affair In. 
elude Mrs. Henry as chairman, 
waisted by Mmes. Docherre. 
Haviland. Herndon. Hunter, Rs 
aetlltrick and Sutton. Appointed 
by the Students' Council to act 
aa coordinator between the Con-
di and the Women's Club was 
Wayne flurtuhise. The members 
of his committee are Jiro Fel. 
Miner, Jon Hillis and Paul 
nen 

Day Students art welcomed to 
the affair. and since the Faculty 
Women's Club will cover half the 
price of their entrance, they need 
only p. DRY mi. 

NEWS SCHEDULE 
This week's base of the Hay. 

orient NEWS emits the last 
One that the paper win appear 
this year, An Lour Otteinalt 
Modeled for December It has 
bad to be cancelled became of 
Mange. In the Christmas M. 
verilmbre schedules or national 
adverderre. 

The next appearance of the 
NEWS will be on J..17 I. 
followed by one on January 
111, before BM amens.  

11.1.60 PER YEAR 

eeertive the rer.ornmendatIone 
The Committee has  reviwd 

much of na material since It re. 
PMed  to the Demirel Corms 
ado In October and the student 
body in ColterDOn NmemMr  

Although the endadelphie Peal..o have aim oett made Bret year as a wester  starter, area enaped the heavy snows more spenfor.  Joe.  has won  three let.. I. and extreme temperatures that 	Ihnlwareaduote  pmgran Soccer. having idered 	much of the country expertenc. 	Behming that the thief to Ms firm year and Center Formed ad over the Thanksgiving week- sponsinfloy of any future ene. hie sword and third. 	 enti, tn.,. was sem damage at riculum 	m Haverford undm Janes, Baur  its 	'Haverford due to the violent eradiate aludems. much anon. Jones. the speed merchant of winds, 	
',has been deemed to modem-ado the line,  features  tricky  foot. 	Trees Uprooted 	'ate moon.. One mien proposal, work and ball onto?,  as well as Three were many trees blown moot, out of experience with a very powerful shot. He wile the dom or uprooted during the I the former British Friends Arm 

and Black thin mums. 
leading worm for do Scork. 41017n,  but no lows  of sly  value helmet proassin. 	alllunittld were Wet. A large number 	, by a group of students. A  number  the Moo. Pima mitres 	ol faculty members have also other condom in the specimen 	 suggestions and ow/. Actors Present 	'bra  Mime the Mule 	Ile. Ifiesnons to the committee entre were destroed. but many of the ethttne, repett.  

Synge's Drama 	• — Woo ore.Y.  Several  members el the committee have 

them would have been removed It. preparing the tenon several 

Owe Uhrog the Path th °fruto consulted with members of the The Havertord.Br, n Mawr pro. 	areo... and other damage United Na totem and related seen. durtion of J. M. now  Deirdre was scattered eh., The campus „et. Dee etteh 	made hy  
of the Sonoma now In Its Lin. The Bioko were untouched 
stages of rehearsal. The play Is 
to be preeented in Roberts Hall 
this weekend. December 8 end IL 
at 8.30 

moue./ To Play Le. 
There have been a few  east  

•Allendaerfer Is slated to meet changes h
ave 

 the beginning of Concert wadies! all day Saturday with  .e.thheere 
	Sale oe.. 

Moro. director Msfloblo aria °um...et however. and 	ortment in the oar future. Dr. Low hag announced. Jackson N. Sunday night the roads had Men ...teed Tee, h., heeh oehtternhy  
otrow, remembered for two Ina. 
',rewire appearances Not year, 
has been skilled from the part 
of Fergus. the Mega attendant, 
to that of Natal,  the romantic 
lead opposite Deirdre 1St.. 
HalFernr. 	• 

Robin Nevin. secretary of the 
Havenford Drama Club, Is to 
play the role of Fero. The MN 
of Arden, the brother of Nairr, 
le being played by Robert Free. 
man, who replaces William Gm, 

Through Mies IoWk efforts, as 
whit as those of factotum stage 
manager Garry Roberts. Delete 
of the Sorrow has sheered eapld 
Improvement during.  1. rehoo 
sal stones. Belot.. at 60c for 
students and 5120 for others are 
available through Elliott Wilbur, 
2 Lloyd Hall. Haverford College. 
Because of the unit fee system. 
Haverford students will be mi. 
milted free of Jorge. 

White, Pfund, Gutwirth At 

Prof. In Profile ... 

DR. HETZEL'S DIVERSE INTERESTS INCLUDE 
BOW TIES, PHOTOGRAPHY, SIX KIDS 

of the Societe of Automotive En. 
Elmer. He is elm on the co.- 
ell of the Society for sore.] Re-
sponsibility in Science, of which 
he Li chairman of the mum 
none division. This branch of 
the organisation assist& In find-
leg lobs for engineers who have 
beei forced Out of previous pee 
eltlona for refusing to go along 
With unethical practice. 

Ave ry active member of the 
Society of Friends, Dr. Helsel 
le Chairman of the Overseers of 
Havereard Frienda Meeting. He 
Is Matron of the Inefitutionill 
Service Unit Committee of the 
AFSC. and is also • member of 
the Work Camp Committee, 

In addlthra to his Quarter 0C-
Uvities. he Is President of the 
!overfeed CornniunDY Cot.  a 
local organisation which tries to 
provide recreational facilities for 
underprivileged children of this 

Despite all these responsibIll. 
des Dr. Helsel Ands time to be 
quite a hobby enthusiast—he is 
Interested In photogrePhY, ham 
• wellequIpped woodworking 
shop In his home on College 
Avenue. and is chairman of the 
college's nonatiadende instrue. 
don DOM. 

might not be few to  allow 	Short, dark, aedieted to side since, except for a ehort petiod 

sten while such other camp. 
OrganIZatIOn• al the Draw Club 
and the Drawnn eau. not 
theme the et-wiener 

It wee the. IMMO out that 
WHRC hi allowed to give a dance. 
The Council concluded teat It 
would be allowable to have the 
Spanish Club put an the movie, 
which will have English nth. 
tido. 

Mom Dismal. f. Ago. 
President Dolb e• re then 

brought up the suggotion diet 
coned  In a previous meeting of 
having a Haverford efoployment 
agency run by a student. Thom. 
Rtheon said that he had talked 
to a number of students. all of 
senora thought highly of the Idea. 
The. general student reaction It 
seemed, was that each an agency 
would be useful In finding odd 
Jobs for stedents.- 

The problem remained, Meson 
wept en to point out to find • 
aturet with sumelent interest 
to take on the nraponeibIlitlemot 
mailng euch tot orgenisatres. 
The Council agreed to look fun 
thee Into the mitten of student 
•rertIon and a person to run the 

Robert Clime suggested that 	 tram Penn Slate in 1938 Ever 

Spanish Club to charge minds 	 dining the Mt war, he has been urna and bright bow des, Pro. 
lessor Theodore a Het el 
known on the Haverfoni campus 
principally In his capacity as • 
member at the engtorennif de-
partment. His intentsd and ins 
tirades, however, are by no Mann 
mooned M regiemelog. among 
those who know him well, he 
ht beet noted for his versatility, 
sad the great diversity of his 
activities 

BM. In Philadelphia, Dr. Het. 
eel gpoduated from Weston. 
School In 1929. At Haverford, he 
majored In German, and after 
valuaZing here In 1929 received 
..e.chelor of eratioreelog de-
gree at the Univentity of Penn. 
gale.. the Iambi! rear In 
than year he married Rebecca 
LVIlle.' a Bryn Mawr graduate 
whom he bad met at Weattem. 

In the academic year 1929.30, 
he taught in two departments at 
Revertant—Germ. in the mom. 
Inge and Engineering in the eft-
emu. Changing to private in-
dustry, he worked for a year 
with the Link Belt Co. Them from 
1931 to 1933, he etudied at the 
Technische• Hochsehule In Mu. 
MO.-  returned to the United 	Engineering Pro who 
State, and received Ma clothes. It. .441e1ed to how tee, 

For the second straight Ye. 
Haves..Ws fall athletic teams 
have elected comp.m to loci 
them on the gelds of play. The 
soccer captains are Philip Baur 
end Arnold Jones. Football has 
elected Welter Young and Andre 
131101 Joseph Stein will captain 
the Cross Country team. 

Baur, JV lineman Of last year 
has shown great abilities or the 
mnbsck goat' 	

Dount Friday GFooresc.,,Tno 

H",..,,,,'"'n..,,,•b7a7:„ 	Special Program In Event 

	one of the 

Nan yesr by Coach Jimmy Miller 
B.ur utilized ins aaareseiv f ho 	'8FOialdceuAralltltyi,n  
std power a he,.m 
stalwarts of the lad line of 

of the elections for captains for eatten'hitltimegwba".crne'lrmrtinhetat'or 	Rtakee:rdo7:00070 Dr, lro 01 of  
the next winter sports season the taro ream. 
0.0 

 
made 10 Collection this 	Smog, 	Eleeted 	 6, in the  exist"  ow,... 	 Andre Briod. shifty defensive .fig lnleVilgiOrge.1 etirrits. 

awarded to this year's letter vart- 	 1:0,17:Hes.s, 	je. 	 . 

 this 

Walter Young, smiwart of the 	or.  Raid's  seven-M. Fad 
no. have both had exhume* ex. ..trit:.,,ce:c::.n.d,C,..‘,01,1.ejgr: 
pert  enc... on the„..erldilro.n..Bri.o 

entire Faculty next Frklay for 

Howling Winds  
 

'discussion   The   Beard   of hoe. 

—  —   —   - trefone   Christmas If the Faculty 

Mamma Chem* 
The wants have already oleo 

tad their managers for next fall. 
Peter Other will reanege Soccer. 
while Edgerton Greet will take 
onfle Football team's managerial 
duties. Peter Untie has been 
noeee to manage the Cross Coto 

thy tom. 
Both Philip Baur and Arnold 

Jones have had outa.ndIng rec. 
rd, on the Soccer field for Han. 

erford. Of the two. Jones has 
been with the team longer. The 
950 mason. in fact was Baues 

Fall Teams Elect Co-aipts. 
Baur-Jones; Briod- Young 

Damage Trees 
Electric Lines 

Crisis Curricula 
Suggestions 
Sent To Faculty 

°r'M," of the 0eild.°8° s  wwee
ing UN officials of the Technical without light on Saturday ars, Aehhttehee tr.reyte,,h.  pet  Harry Sunday,  and  the 	-118°. e°  W.  ormsd 000 recently been lft thee.Merion walk went out when wh.ehthyteh tthteettiewthy ghee,.  

.n.°8  ...ere hit the wite° 	ment officiate and Dr. Carl B. rounds crew heeded b • Waite, 

• 

cleared and power had been re-
stored to the buildings 

Scrim. Dome Averted 	 ^Web. Curriculum" 
ernetoeete, three 	 Douglas Fattener. '12. former 

bet,. ,tetheye... said Seaton director of CINNRA. the LINNRA 
Schroeder. Superintendent of Pregrano In China, has dee-toed 
Maintenance. Schroeder added 
that because the grounds crew 
had previously removed certain 

the needs of underprivileged 
Praple with the mrnmittee. Dr. 
William Emmet. former Havers 

trees in front of Lloyd and others tom endemn und mereulY a 
one some of the elassrooro 	leading member of the Brooking. 
Inge, much serious damage that Institution staff, has been sitting 
might have been calmed by fall. with the committee during the 
leg trees wit prevented, 	preparation of much of the 

Schroeder doer.. the storm material. 
as, .certinnly the worst since 	Dr. Reid states that lisverlord 
roe been here": The ounev must find the mot compact and 
reused by the winds was mots useful program that will at the 
ehlY greater than any thit•snow ome time take into corteideratIon 
and cold would have mused. cot. the possibilities of a small student 
ken saki that the storm and body and limited funds. The re 
damage was "the  wont olnne the port of the penitent., he believes, 
big freeze in '33." In which great -all points to a richer curriculum 
numbers of trees and sheens were for Reverter." 
dotroyed_ 

with AFSC officials 
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,Walk: Don't Run... 
There him probably been more unity of thought and 

more agreement about what should be the topic of die-
mission at Haverford during the pad tea days than at 
any time since Pearl Harbor. We mean the war, of 
course, and by the war we mean the draft, for somehow 
the possibility of being drafted seems a little closed to 
students than all the communista in China—or Korea 

On every eicle, these days, whether he goes to 
dormitory. dining hall, or Coop, one head but a gine. 
dimension: "How is it with you and your draft board?" 
"What do you think of enlisting" "Whet are the eriliat• 
merit term* for the Air Force?" "Whea shall we sign 
up?" And more often than not, the conversation seems 
to settle down quickly to that last question: "When 
shall we enlist?" 

The NEWS suggest. that such an attitude is 
nothing more then net expteasiort of mild hysteria, which 
may riot be surprising in view of America's prment 
dilemma. but which is hardly becoming to a student body 
supposedly poeseseing more than average powers of 
reflection. 

The most obvious thing to remember, is that a col-
lege education is never so may to come by as when you 
am in college, The second thing is that under pretend 
regulations no one can pothibly enlist for lea than a 
three-year period. 133 the Mr Foree, which mems far 
the most popular consideration, the minimum term  
four years. Just how erosions do you think you will be, 
after three or four years of military life, to start leading 
an undergraduate life again? How about plans for grad-
uate school? How old do You want to be when you finally 
start aupportin yourself independently? 

Look at it class by class. For Senior., now within 
shouting distance of their degree., there is clearly 
nothing to gain byenliating. They will be deferred until ' 
June. After that, there will be ample time to learn drill 
formations. and a good many will even earn cleferrmenta 
for graduate school. Why quit now? 

The same question applies to Juniors, sophomore*, 
and freahmen, who will also be allowed to Brush out at 
least this academie year. Amuming that college has 
more to offer than the army. one can hardly reason that 
the sooner he gets into uniform the better. Exactly the 
opposite applies; namely, that the more college you can 
get behind you 

Unithe 
 better. In the long run you are 

going to help thed States more by learning to think 
than by learning to drive a tank, and if there is any way 
to prolong the former process at the expense of the lat-
ter, seize it. When General Hershey really wants you, 
he will get you. There is no call to break a school year in 
half, unless,y

ouwith  
feel that the school II not doing you any 

good to begin 	. 
Finally, let's give some thought once in a while to 

what America needs if she is ever going to convert a 
simple power struggle into a fight on higher ideological 
levels. She needs above all men who know how to make 
the concept of representative government and individind 
liberty stand out in the eyes of the woild as the mean-
ingful ideal which we oppose to communism. Without 
such men America herself is likely to become cynical, 
and without such Institutions as Haverford educating 
suck men, it seems doubtful that America will ever have 
them. Where are you more likely to make your greatest 
contribution — here, or at a camp for jet pilots? 

Walk, don't run, to the nearest exit. 

The Service Fund... 
Each year here the request* for aid of vernas chari• 

ties in the United States and abroad are pot to the stu-
dent body as one request: the call of the Haverford 
College Service Fund. There are no other drivels for 
money for this or that worthy cause throughout the 
entire span of the college year: and the respothe of the 
college community to this single drive is the measure of 
its sensitivity to the needs of the asthma' and world com-
munities which surround it. 

Then is no particular need for anyone to become over 
 aboutAlm_Haverford College Service Fund. It 

is not necessary 	regardregard it as It peculiarly World- 
shaking enterprise. No one dreams for a moment that 
the fete of western civilization hinges on its success or 
fallen.. But the HCSF dths, in its own modest way, 
rearm-int honest human needs. The question which it 
poses j, whether or not we at Haverford recognize these 
needs and will respond to them in proportion to our 
ability to help out. 

There are some people overseas who need clothes. 
There are some students in the United States who need 
help with their education. How much can you spare 
That's all there is to it. lee not a very complicated 
matter; it requires only a minimum of thought, and a 
simple decision. 

The Fend drive is btheabn the premise that etude:its 
and faculty at Haverford are aware of some degree of 
responsikility for the Well-being of people in need, The 
extent to which the sthke succeide in the measure of that 
awareness and the thaktf that responaibility. 

yr 

GIVE 

R. W. Schuman, '48 
Leads Choral Group 

Richard W. Schuman. '10. corn. 
peers' Coed member. will Orel 
• Moral group which has mere 
ly been opened for membership 
for all men roid women who  like 
to sing.' 

Schuman Crime to Coloreds 
Springs In 1948 to do graduate 
work In Colorado College, hav-
ing merived his Itit. degree at 
Haverford. As a student at the 
Berkshire music center, Tangle,  
wood, Masa, he studied music 
nectiong with Hugh Rom, direct 
.r or New York's Sehola Cantor 
ma He Bong under Serge Nous,  
sevitislo, Robert Shaw and Lson. 
awl Bernstein. 

Sthumen'a compoeltions have 
Ives heard lenity over radio 
Batton KVOR and in Phitedel. 

ph., New York, Vaserth  College 
id elsewhere lie Is an einiksie 

of the Pee,rlese Furniture Co. In 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

The chorus kring formed will 
sing at memberstap program* 
anae Christ-mu program with 
other concerla to be scheduled 

CORRECTION 
In the Hsiang of tin officers 

Of the widow Itemetord 
Almon' Clubs recently, the 
budnew address of Norton R. 
Pelee, '46, ellabenan of Me 
Maestrord licelely 
It, was leafrabelly One HU 
belles edema la de WONG 
TV. Imenstes. Ile, sad eft 
redeem* la 924 Yen. Ave.., 
Grandview Height. Lam. 

Sa. 

aim thus Wallendein twee In die 
lofty world of fine musk. where 
Columbia has scored hIghmt un-
der Its direction. let's DM the 
coin of hie career for • look at 
the other side 	̀ 

Star Athlete 
l'es a toy, the only remote I 

ever reached for were In pole. 
vatilthig and the broad lump. I 
play. halfback on the football 
team. to fact. I wee the beet ath. 
lets In my class And today, 
am probably one of the five hest 
deep Sea thhethrie Lu the muse 
try" 

The most highly prin. woolly 
In the office of the modest and 
enemies man. is • Darned tick,  
et to an Army-Node Dame toot. 
ball game, autographed by James 
Cam. Petrie., big boss of 

 

all  
union mualcia. 	America: 

"Jim signed the ticket on Nov, 
11, 1544.. It was a Saturday, and 
after twenty.seven months of the 
5,055 strike in our industry, 
during which. you remember, 
bens of the musicians in Peed,  
his union would make a, record. 
Mg. It looked as though that 
would be the day on which all 
the major record cornpanie. and 
the =km might sign the per  perx 
for an agreement And me with 
a deket to the biggest and best 
mann] gar. of the year. 
*The meeting dragged on and 

on—and finally 1 o'clock rolled 
around ... thes. 1,30 	Men 
2 and 2,15. ream Trainmen of 
N.B.C. took Me life In his hatids 
and milked out on Petrillo—I 
knew Ines bad tickets to that 
ootball game. too. 
"At 2:45, I gave up, and took 

out my ticket clod had Petrillo 
sign it." 

Columbia Lives Oa 
Belligmetely, wanerstein 

Lao that the record hakes. will 
relmtve Petrillo and mot 
elision, "Firth it was radio and 
them It was sound mereee that 
were 

 
supposed to destroy the 

record husiness—instead, today, 
we are bigger than ever Were. 
AM now the experts say that 

TV that will smash us. That 
raticuloua—because people vAll 

always  demand the murrie they 
want. seen they want IL and 
they Cho get It thus way arty 

and Stafford. 

Girard Trust Co. 
Gives Promotions 

The Girard Tn. Company of 
Philadelphia has announced the 
feliewieg promotions of HAver 
fond men. 

G. Randall Grimm. '23, from 
Trust Officer to Assistant Vice 
President, F. W. Elliott. Farr. 21 
from more Investment, Officer 
to Assistant Vice President, Wal-
ter C. Balser, '32 trom Assistant 
Trust Officer to Trust Officer, 
and Allen M. Terrell. (MA. 22). 
Horn Mal/dent Trust Inveet. 
ments Officer to Trust Invest-
ments Officer. 

Other Haverfordiane with the 
Company are A. Douglas Oliver. 
'19, Vice President Edward 
/Aeon. '16, In the Trust Invest-
ment Department, and H. Tat-
nall Brown, Jr- '23, In the Er 
tate Plarieleg Department 

The Alumni Mee and the 
Alumni Miter of the NEWS 
are always iniersted to re-
arive items of het.eat con-
cerning the aethilies of Mawr 
ford eraderim. Sc yen have 
cheesed lobe, moved, written 
• 

 
book, rotelved• degree, made 

• epee., or lakan pet In any 
aribides which win Intone. 
year riammatee, mod • brief 
erne with the Wormed. to 
Bean. 8. Cooper, inhume 
loweenese 

Tile 

There Is more batting for big 
names in the  reread industry 
than there Is in rand between 
N.B.C. and C.B.S. or than there 
used to be for by.11nes between 

deer  and Hearst—Columbia 
rds has lost PIMA end Dinah 

Shore to Victor, but tmill Victor 
they have Mahe. Sammy Kate 
to add to their first string team 
of Xostelanett Autry, Sinatra 
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FOR GALLERY GOERS 

Student Lives 
Of Professors_,,..... 
JuSt Released  -  

Many ittudents and • ,Wwel 
have wondered just what Gligfr 

professors,  who are now beedifihr 
red and beepeekled weerllhe 

during their college dam. Paw-
ls an abet:WSW Woos of several 
of them aa time friends keine 
and wrote about them daring 
their days at Reverie's:I. 
Levi Amok. Pon, 'It: 

'1e, the theahman year Arndd 
was consideeed hepriesely rural—
his Woad felt hat,  the Mews  
which he wee away* chewing, 
and Me habit of getting up at 
Ions in the morning. But It was 
remarkable hoer quickly he gave 
up these agricultural attributes 
are by Semor year he wee es 
pollthed a man of the world as 
you marl hind in many • long 
day's lounsey.—Onee In a 

.e
rn of 

depreadon Arnold vrrote 	ere 
say called. 'Where art thou, 
Love', In which he bemoaned hb 
elate of dealt bleesedness. If 
this should catch the eye of any 
mobile maiden contemplating ma. 
ternony, let as hope she will art 
on the megaton and make hire 

captive of her therms." 
E. R. Dm., rue, 

"He who climbs to the roomy 
*eerie where Dixie eta amidst 
the eloude of tobacco smoke will 
find he is amply rewarded for 
the toll of his ascent Dixie will 
title about snakes if he is mired, 
but he des have other Intereeth 
He 1.1 Mad more then anyone 
ehm in the class' when he came 
to Haverford lie even renown. 
hers some of his readthe and can 
talk as any cultured southern 
gentlemen should.' 
fleamet 8. Cooper, 'Sit 

" 'Raw Cooper Is a man of 
varied activity, or inactivity.  for 
he is not only bitten by the he.r 
ball bug in the worm form, nit 
Linde time to manage the basket. 
Mil  team. see every Mow that 
comes to town. ceptain the Senior 
basketball team, and mime teeth 
people. 

"He hes two gnat aversions. 
The art ie eanest erlienvorthe 
and is a hatred of work In any 
form, espetially if this work is 
required. A done up of now 
studying would show him rolling 
• cigarette. refning 1110 bier, 
figurate just how much he needs 
L twos the tonne, end fatally 
saying. "Gee there's I swell char 
us line at ---, I'm going In to 
night' 

'Ills dislike for girls Is Mex. 
plicate. We prophesy Se bald 
and sudden fall with • mon sick,  
ening thud In the near future.  
GUM. v.  Hoeg,  15: 

"Wad we desathed Gil at the 
beginning of the Sealer your, we 
should have undoubtedly given 
the pre-eminent median to his 
Megithausing 
should nave planted Wel In 
shirt and *Neves and • wild 
look of exuberance as he sprawl-
ed over mme [tickless victim—
but ae we are eriting at the close 
of our college career. we rant 
but remeltze that the metre of 
Cffs activities has rovIthhed to 
Bryn Mawr—or Smith thin that's 
• secret!) Gil has note put all the 
ardor of Ms South Barclay 
melee into the pleasant °celeste 
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To The 

CAMPAIGN 

FUND 

HE CURRENT EXHIBITION of paintings at 
the Philat 	Museum of Art Ls one of 
most delightful and stimulating of the we 

son It attempts to give a vmeyof wv.t.r.  
Painting through a. selection of the masterpieces 
of American public and private collections. 

Amoog the earner worts Glow. Mel. 
BEN "thapid' offers • simple and charohy 
picture full or the richness of color and spa. 
• relationdepa which later characterized 
end became the older contribution of the V. 
nenen School The osier here la not only sr. 
festive In convincing us of the existence of 
risen and a solid Erna bin also mostes se 
enveloping aunesphere about K 
The 00100 in this particular painting is stele-

turat In the sense that it bends up the very 
fabric and illuelon of each object it represent. 
He. doe. sof create his masterpiece speciously 
by drawing in Hoe or light and dark, but by color 
which la the only element that dirthigulahes 
pahetng fear other greet& media. It is hero 
that see Pod the true Male for the lyricism and 
thane of the picture. 

When we en. the mom devoted to the 
French lippwasolonista we find the modem coun-
terpart at Beffird's painting In the eat a Boogies/ 
by Auguste Renoir. With • couple at a mmarry 
dance sui his melee, he has rendered lato legiti-
mate plastic terms such human values as grace 
and charm. Of all the work. In the show the 
most closely approximate. a burst of song in 
early spring. The &tidily of Meet., a5 well a. 

In The Editor's Mail  
Dear Sir; 

My recent letter to you 	regard to Milton 
Me, Ws talk at Collecton seems to have evoked 
considerable correspondence In your miumm The 
lettere which you published Li seemed to dis-
agree with my attitude. but I am glad to my that 
I have Mete. personal lettere from a number 
of my maturnathe endorsing my position and 
thanking me for exercisable MY meatier. by writ. 
leg to you. I would however, like to emphaathe 
one or two points. 

In the first place I would like to my that It 
was the content of Mayer's. terms talk that dis-
turbed Oct particularly, so much so, that I could 
not retrain from writing you. The glee Of the 
remarks savored so much of the old CommuMet 
Line that ids remark. on Christianity and peace 
fell rather flat. 

In the second place. I Avant to take this op-
portunity to say very aimerely that I have the 
utmost respect and Maranon fee me Soclety of 
Friends and Out this respect was strengthened 
Sari there.. derlug the years that I spent at 
/feverfew. It is !or this very reason that I was 
lllfrePeIntel to read of Mayer's Mlle at Colter,  
tan, and to read bit the letter from Lee Haring, 
elms of '51, that such views an held by some 
Haverford etude... today. I would suggest that 
Mr. Haring Mee mme thought to the lad, of free-
dom, ChArtianity and democracy that might ex-
ist at Haverford today If the em of earlier 
classes together with other Americans had bens 
teamed by "a Wanted... pacifist and fen.d 
luring thinker into a ref.l to become "hind 
killers and murderers.' In the service of mankind. 

The eulatance of the pribllelmd tether. seem 
to give the Imre.. that I am opposed to free- 
door of myrmidon at Haver/ord. I thannot at. 
tempt to answer Mat 	charge—except to 
point out that since my college days I have learn-
ed that there is a vest difference between free: 
dons and Beeves and also that the man who re-
mote an remit either to himself or to • group 
of hie fellow men is not necessarily Intolerant 

Even though I have the greatest reapect for 
the poeltion of the Society of Friends with regard 
to war he general, and even though Mr, Players 
discourse may be defended on the ground that It 
▪ the a good permse by being provomtive and 
stimulating, It wens to one that when each 5 
Meech is mode at Collection , 	any American 
may be forgiven for resenting • stMement of 
doctrine which is notorious for Its lithe's& prin-
ciple. and which, at the present dose, giver end 
aed comfort to a ammeniade nation that le 
virtually at war with the United State.. 

Sincerely, 
CHARLES E. PHELPS, '20 

Dear SP: 
Your. hone of November 1811. contained, 

the midst of Its understandable rejoicing. one 
sombre note: the letter of an anonym.. student 
who voiced the heresy that Heverford Is net tee 
best or all possible colleges. 

Most of his charge Meld have beet levelled, 
with equal troth, at undergraduate. of a decade 
ago. myself among them; hart there seems no 
precedent for the degree of intellectual torpor 
and sheer bad manners exhibited by Haverford 
men when one of the most eminent living mas-
ters of philosophy opened his home to them. 

I believe that In Christen theology the un-
pardonable eln is wholly come.us rejection of 
the means of grace; but such rejection Is not 
confined merely to the religiou. :where. To • 
greater or leaser extent, we at Havertown have 
been practicing It lor • long thee end Its end le 
Indeed ethr011y. 

One prefers to think, neverthelees. that the 
particular kind of boorish provincialism cited 
above L. not eymptornatici fore it  le,  es IMOUnt 
of money will succeed In manntething Haver. 
ford.. position in a [inflate college. 

Our laurels are withered, Vetere.. Pentees 
we have been resting on them too long. 

Sincerely, 
W. D. ANDERSON. '42 

Dear Sim 
I was pleased to note In • recent Wale of the 

NEWS that the Student Council Is still cond. 
sing Its practice of handing out punishment to 
serve -as 	example to the student body." The 
is  as it should be. Every time ocir Good Casual 
Mee. and deckles to throw out some student of 
the college, dint student'. name immediately goes 
up on the bulletin board no that the studept body 
may view It with fear and trembling. I'm glad 
to see that the old Purean pWory system still 
has its modern counterpart We've had enough 
of that tradition of tolerance here at Haverford. 
We need, (and 1 We We've got) 5 Bttla d  the 
old mailed net. 

Something more auntie WWI come to mind 
land I'm glad to see our judges aren't tacking in 
this respect) Is the effect such action had with 
the Adlnineemtlon. It On good to have that Aug. 
urt body of Coundlom worldng heretimbend with 
fha AdmInlatratlea• 

So I say, MO off to the Student Council—
and I ebeerat rah, rah, .. , home feathers 

Sinceeely, 
EhRim,D .21050.1%  

that of line which lose Itself to a hallelujah of 
color and then finds Itself Illre a theme after a 
crescendo, contributes to the gayness of the work 
in this canvas, however. we get a variation of 
Renoir . unique contribution to art. 

If you are • lover of dowritomrta teeth.. 
thin show has an killnIte varlet, to offer you. 
dust romparthe the Taint French Receiving 
The Stirmate.  of has effek with Meat'. 
Mph,  dropliffed 'Dead Toreador.' will 
snow the practical inmeastblitty of do 
fining • Western concept of realism. 
The one Is a ...gime reality bentsrormed 
through the orderly use e/ mama who of 
dahlia ento a twodlmeastowd Farts., the 
other Is harsh ratty dramatically ,reword 
In • breed, ondetalled manner. 
IL however. you prefer reality with a mystic 

moot Rembrandt Is your nun. Tee Gbh et the 
Open Naltlffeer lent by the Art Inednite of Chi. 
cage la a bundle of oubeetts of mate, and tea 
tores bathed In tight and dark. On the other hand 
Velazquez present, sober reality in a more area 
theratie and comparatively mentaginative way. 
Because, thie le an era of vent national street. 
I shall not deflate our ego by,menUoning the 
American reeling, Gilbert Stuart or Tbomm 
&them. Let's P. say thet liter Peelings em 
hot outermidieg. 

If we were to compare this collection of paint. 
Ines with a sentlar .election of Oriental painting* 
• - would quickly notice the more distinctive 
traits of Western Art. Individualism to the  mote 

Istandhm at these. The difference between our 
friend Hellish and Picasso is extraordinary. Al-
though the megrim basis la essentially the same, 
the our of principle Is highly personal and tem-
pered by the spirit of the particular epoch 

Pima. Ina certain set reflects the speciali-
zation and the averchangIng bizarreness of the 
modem period. His wanner. ehetettatdm the 
bold.. and "cut and dried" vision of our ma-
chine age. The still.te with the sculpture piece 
In Nark Is a dating Juxtaposition of LOW Bet 
color .teas banging one against the other. It la 
• skeleton of the dynamic relations we get in 
Tintoretto or Ceranne. 

After an overall slew of the Mom Coroes 
'Pori The Rarer Of probably the moat sob 
...Able pleat", on account of Its Idyllic 
charm sad eubtlety of Gear spells. retation. 
ships. Qualities of woths by 11/411111, llobbenlik 
and Claude Hell are present In solution said 
brig11.w. to extreme richness of Dome 
values. Ey mutinying the Toot De Nem, 
with Gam'. Lusbaspe in the ediseemt mom 
It Is easy to see what a reset foe the era 
Comore pandas actually ha 
The primary value of this show is the un- 

usual number of nth esthetic experiences isw,  
sible for the truly Interested obeerrer. One of 
the Immediate Joys of this exhibit, however, al. 
though a completely sublectm one, le Ileffing 
ao many old friends assembled In one place. It 
Is a tremendom pleasure to meet Gram's bless 
of Tousle after passing through the first room. 
told It's terrific fun greeting Ceunne's Mast FM 
Viola. for the thousandth time. By all means 
do not miss the also, • grand treat is in ,ton 
fur even the meet uninitiathd. 

PAUL MOSES 

Cinema Choice 
OKERSET MALGRAM'S new movie, Tele. 
is the natural outcome et the high ear teen of 

Iguartee which lint Mtnidueed the idea of corn. 
binIng a number of Independent short atortea Into 
one festureleamth nun Maughem, a  nis enter. 
ary meantime at the beginning of his movie, 
blunt, adutowtedgee the thine.rs of trying 
repeat a autorese. But aside from novelty, Quarries 
has nothing on iv sequel. 

The three stories eincinadred in Trio COnblaut 
Maughtim's mphistiested scrutiny of human na-
ture. tempered by wit, humor. and imaginative-
ries. The cast includes some Of the best ;Won 

R
Bridal Bandon:- and nearly all tom 	&eh 

rate performancea 
The AM story. *Ike Verger," has a simple. 
unusual, plot The supercilious rector of a 

fashionable London church, &ding that one of 
his vague cut neither lead nor write, gives him 
the choice of learning or of being diranisael The 
verger. after Menthe the latter course pr. 
male to maim a sizeable fortune In setting up 
tobacconist atioth—all of which goes to pro. 
that a little Ignorance is sorneUrnea a useful 
treng. The delightfinnesa of the story nea bege-
ts on the Be acting of James Hayter. 

The most humorous story, entitled 	Know. 
• dale with an unsnubbable show-off named 
Max Kelada—wonderfully played by Nigel Pa-
triek—who wakes the passengers on an ocean 
liner miserable by exercising his unbearable es 
trovertiern on them. Why, by the and Of the story, 
Kelada has become ices obnoxious In the eyes of 
hie cabintrime la a secret Which we won't spoil by 

''Sameloriune' 10 a reedy of a group of patient. 
In a rather wellrodo tubermaosla sanatorium le 
&camel. We are given the charaeter of Mae.- 
den, repreaereing Maughain himself, of Oreeter, 
who takes his bitter resentment out on he wife: 
Iwo tharreOng Scotsmen: two gossiping Mediate 
and an snake, Major Templeton, who ends up 
by marrying Jean Sinnoom—in the lace of cer-
tain death for both. 'Sanatorium.' to owl acted. 
attention holding at all times, and by no means 
so dismal as It mud. 

canner Moe 
The IalLne, following in the footsteps of Shoe-

shine and me made Thee, have produced an. 
other compectus o/ degradation and heartache 
In the Lye of the lower worldng GAWP In Italy, 
The locale of Bitter Woe is the rice region of the 
Po valley, ta which hundreds of laboring women 
am transported annuelly to do the backbreaking 
work of planting. 

Two such girl. Fralleesca end Samna. make 
an acquaintance and in the course of even, ex-
change boy Mende A no-good named Venni, with 
a ends jitterbug and a stolen artificial necklace. 
mikes Silvan's help in a seals robbery, which 
Is foiled by 'Francesca_ Silvana discovers Ward 
for what he Is, shoots hint dead end, her hopes 
sheltered, leape to her death front n tower. 

Silvana Mangano. who makes her Wm debut 
In the part of Silvana. has been variously mm-
pared, figure-wise, to Mae West and others. She 
playa her part sensibly and feelingly. 
sod the picture dem not go out of its way to 
achieve aensuallty.. As • oortr.ra of tie Pmb-
Ieroa and emotions of a group of down-trodden 
and particularly heedstrong Valhi:2 women. "Hit. 
to Rice" is effective; but lie submit that the 
modemaker• of IMO,  have now about exhauried 
the poMntatilles of the society of the Renton 
mbhls and tha Mee as aubleat for their Cm. 

IllteSit vans 

Home Game 
Attracts Three 
famous Writers 

During Homecoming weekend 
the college wet honored by the 
prettier of George Matthew 
Adams, a columnist whose work 
appears at ternoet every big news-
paper In the country. The tot. 
lowteg ankle appeared lad No-
vember 11' 

'Some weeks ago I received • 
letter from my old friend ChB. 
topher Morley, noted poet, novel. 
let and essay., to journey with 
him and his Blend lee. Green-
field to Haverford College, his 
alma mater. Haverford Is off of 
the rare colleges of America, 
founded by the Quakers hi DM. 

Tam M Rumford Cainpae 
It waa a perfect afternoon. We 

went about the grounds of tee 
old college. noting the beautiful 
trees the athletic field. and the 
richly sized buildings. Here is .to 
be seen a Cricket Tavillon, This 
I •M told, le the mil,  college 
canapes ill Amer.  sere one 
mn see that game of oblique 
rieheehet Preweding. with tea be. 
Mg served not far away under • 

We went to the unusually fine 
and efficient llbrary, noting Its 
great colleederm its Witted por-
traits of noted great and meet-
ing a delightful group et Moe 
ley. old friends. I sallied when 
Morley remarked that here waa 
eationed a library 'for obacere 
and bashful authors'; the kind of 
people who wuold understand it 
much as Alemeder Smith, Rich-
ird Jeffries. and the late F. V. 

"Tter the library vitt came 
the football Vine in wffiell the 
home team won the liamllion 
College, 32 to 2. There  .00  re. 
mathed lime  In  which to drive 
about the beauthll camper! and 
to hear the Interesting story of 
Its past and present We drove 
to the statiou after a wonderful 
Met with other friends, over a 
road that was once . -railroad, 
and the one aver which the 
weal train bearing the body of 
AbrahamLincoln slowly crept on 
Ito way to New York Clty. 

Family Atmosphere 
It Is to be home its ethsd that 

Haverford Is a small college—
less than 500 etudents—but with 
a Nandard at acholarahlp  equd 
to the finest. Colleges Like Hav-
erford have advantage. that the 
larger one do not have. For one 
thing, a student sets eel...toted 
with most at the other. His mt. 
tact with teacher* is nighty pew 
eonal and Inspiring. Such a school 
Iva a family atmosphere I knew 
W awa it was at such e wheal 
that I took me college emir.: 
and the effection engendered for 
actor aailege a perewleal: 

EDITORIAL; 
FEATURES, COLUMNS_ 

Alumni News 

Edward Wauereen, la the 
impress.. et Columbia Fecordx 
who has pot, . much great mu. 
etc Into so many milllom of 
American homes, le one of thole 
men who worked lilt awn way 
Into the Metropolitan as a super: 

Extra At Met 
i'Levery lgteeday night when 

I ems in Reverie. I'd net Into 
New York end report to the Met 
where I was a regular Rupee an 
extra In the crowd slims--eat 
way I usuany got 131 free. ithual-
ly I would carry • spear, but at 
one performance of ktamenetis 
lamest' I was promoted to writ-
er. 7 carried some mop' plates 
onto the stage during the ban-
quet scene and laid them down 
—70 bent of the three Princlr's 
Geraidthe Peruse, Benlamino 

and Ceram. I had started tack 
from the whim when h furious 
vedee stoned ire In my emirs—
the prop roan had forgotten to 
give me something pretty knee. 
rant . . . Caruso bellowed: 
'Spooner Where In hell Me the 
moans. 

"That incident arse only • nut. 
seam as far as he wee Cote.. 
ed, but for me It was a cheetah. 
ed Meniety—the wily time Carn-
ets OW Wake to Me" 

Before you leap to the conch- 

FOOTBALL - SOCCER 
VICTORY DINNER 
The Alumni Association and 

The Alumni Varsity Club 
Time: 7:15 p.m. 
Date: December 7, 1950 
Place: Founders Hall Dining Room 

Toastmaster: Carroll L Corson, '29 
Guest Speaker: John "Ox" DaGrosa 
Pennsylvania Boxing Commissioner 

Edward Wallerstein:11, Leader Of 
Columbia Record Making Industry 



Sterner, Whitaker Head 
Volleyball, Basketball 

Tire Intramural Athletic Com-
mittee recently aPPolitted 
naten to handle Intredoural 
thileyball and basketball this 
Meter. Paul Sterner heads the 
fourman basketball committee. 
end Hob Whitaker Is chairman of 
the volleyball committee. 

Acting tinder Sterner are Ted 
Curran, Ken Delivere. and Sara 
Realm The basketball committee 
'0111 be rthponeible for schedul. 
ng, essigning of referees, era 
mulling of any complahne , or 
retests. 
Under Whitaker art Don Sears. 

old Burge, and Ken Millenatels 
Mukha. volleyball controls-411M-
br to those of the Made 
ethunittee 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

BEIWTros HAVERFeeno 
HEN SINCE Uth 

lie W. Lthesses 
MCA lisnieling 

1....  Herikels & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

i 	  

Moose Aniuseen 	... Sam Colman 

... Caught out of uniform by our roving photograph-
er, Both are playing their loaf year of basketball at 
Navarro.. Animation is a 6' 4" center; Colman, a scrappy 
forward. 

New Intramurals 
Begin; Basketball 
Program Enlarged 

Basketball League Com-
prised Of 12 Teams; 200 
To Participate :fn Two 
Sports - 

TIM week the VAllteX Mira 
murals in basketball and volley 
ball get weder fell awing, with 
complete schedules planned for 
both Ports Nearly 200 Haver 
tot-Mans, lnewdlpg refemes, will 
participle this year in 
gram which coordinator Btu 
Docherty described briefly but 
adequatety. 'TIM thing Is get. 
Una out of hand," stated Coach Fords Use Merlon 

Squash Facilities 
This winter the Departreent of 

Physical Education has again ob-
tained the use of the Merton 
Cricket Club squash courts for 
itaverford students. Besides Pro-
viding professional lessons for 
them who wish them. the dub, 
which has four singles and one 
doubles coeds, win permit the 
use of showers and Locker room 

Thus tar fifteen Hayed°d 
men have aimed M play. The 
marls will be open to students 
after 	pm., except on Tam 
day and Wednesday. evenings 
squash ladder will be funned; 
end, depending on the abilities 
shown by the player. there es 
• pothibility of pactice matches 
with outside clubs. 

In the past Haverford ha.e not 
had an aetuad team, but individ-
uals have often represented the 
college in outside matches. Two 
years ago Haverforers Diehl 
Matter. '50. won the National 
Singles Championship, and last 
year he teamed with Hunter 
Lott to Who the National Ante. 
rear Doubles Championship 

Bridge Club Loses To 
Swarthmore, 125 - 91 

On Thursday evening, Novem. 
her 3e a condngent of Haverford 
bridge players travelled to 
Swarthmoreengage oar a.- 
..nal rivals in a duplicate 
bridge match. Spirit was high 
among the Haverford enthusiasm 
but when the tallies were coin 
pletet the Fords had been sound. 
ly trounced by a rnalch.noint 
score of LP.. 

The  dna' palm representing 
Haverford were Cour Cadwallad. 
es and 13100 Laity. Lamy Autem 
redo aim Jim Mown. Don and 
Dick Kirk; end Dave Abbot and 
nerd Fort,. 01100 Cadwallader 
and Dick Lefty HeRe the ma,  
Havertordiens to emerge with a 
plus score against their Swarth. 
more olmmento 

The match with the Garnet was 
the  emend of the year for the 
Haverford Midge null They had 
prthiouely been hasten by Lafay-
ette. As far me further compel. 
don Is comerned. the Club has 
moths matches planned with 
Swarthmore and Latoyead 

matches; with LaSAle end Penn 
 Mao In the ening. 

as back and forth, with Ramo 
ford pressing and F & M deloger 
ousi an the fast break The Hoe 
net foment line lacked the Aral 
scoring ramch. and goalie Sens 
Colman was called upon to make 
several ate eaves, At one time 
he knocked down three opponent. 
leaping for a high Ioft. 

F A M Gem Vold 
The third Pend was the most 

mating. Early 1.0 the Inane Col. 
Man was hurt cornittpput to kick 
the ball away from loughend-
tough center forward Keel 
Ridges. Shortly after he wm 
hit bard in the goal, and at nine 
napalm the Diplomat me rush. 
ed the ball into the goal on • 
touch kick. F & M was penalized 
for hands on The play, however. 
and the goal did ran count. 

One minute later Arnie Jones 
took • Spaeth pass up the left 
eldehne. eut In. and shot hoed 
at the goat. Goalie Lens block 
ed the drive, but Jones sunk the 
rebound in the opposite corner. 

Helsel Clinches 
The Fords second and thatch- 

gtally came at eighteen mus- 
 of the third mauler. Al 

Clayton. playing at right ineide, 
sent a loos Pm. to substitute 
mmter forward Fred Hemel. Hel-
sel turned neatly and drilled int. 
the tomer. 

Shortly thereafter fullbeek 
Gallagher foaled Chinon In the 
penalty area. Shipley drove Um 
penalty shot directly to the 
goalie. who at on it for the seem 

M. Mori. Pardbili 
In Um fourth period Gallagher 

again gave /taverna. a penalty 
idck with a hands in the goal 
area Jones' shot wee wide of the 
goal by two feet, 

Sam Colman. who pie,. • 
magnificent game throughmt. 
filtered hia had corning eat for 

save. Substitute Ted Curren 
sal a good Mb of holding bask 
three F & M thrusts to end the 
Hanle. 
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Soccermen Blank F&M 

2-0 To Capture MA SC 

Championship Honors 
Making what might have hero a mediocre imams a SM. 

miss, Hriverforde sOCCer team conned the Middle Atlantis SO. 
cm Championship from Franklin & Marshall at. Lancaster 
on November 22. 

The 2-0 game was definitely an .ti-clinium to the pm. 
violle tiff with Swarthmore. Although gumming a stronger 
team, the Scarlet and Black had all the psychological di ad-
vantages: they were not "up" for the game; they had beaten 
F & Id earlier in the season; and, eince it was an away game, 

they had few rooters In the 
steads. 

For Ma ant half, Pth See-mw- 
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Mid-Atlantic Baseball 
Changed By Ruling  

A recent derision by the 
Middle Atlantic Inter-Collegioee 
Baseball Conference heeds would 
appear to have radically charged 
Numb. strategy here at Haven 
ford and at other Conan.. 
colleges. The new ruling Sates 
that players lifted for pinch hit-
ters may return to Use genie 
when their learn Ls on the geld 

The purpose of the rule. rem-
tmonary In baseball dm., Is to 

aid the many colleges in the 
aguewho have small squads 

affeete pitcher, catcher. in 
fielders, AM outfielders alike. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Corsapes 

At Bemonalea Prises 
PHONE ARDMORE SP 

11, M. Lowry 

Early American Furniture 

Bought — Sold 

Restored 

0710 McCALLUM STREET 

thalthalehla la, Pa. 
Mao. eillnetheraree 1141111 

Germantown, Chestnut Hill. 
ed Whitemarsh 

Ill W. Evergreen Avenue 
CHESTNUT FALL OFFICE 

WthirthiCkon 7-3750 
, George W. Males IS 

Main Line and 
Meatier County 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
171 W. teamster AVM. 

Ardmore 4530 
Alm L. Maim 

EMLIN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
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yonder. 
Wayne Husubbs, Tutelar 

sophomore coworker at guard, is 
another. whole denim; allele 
should element for a goodly share 
of tellies. Forwards Sam Column, 
another aceonekander, and Joe 
Bethel have both shown them-
selves capable of hitting the 
cord. 

Althieth thsproveareot 
SigfeetsfourInch center Don 

skimpy one of the few remit' 
big Men of the sweat, MS 
proved-  tremendously over ltht 
year and figures to give 0;9m-
pg revotmen P.M of d°000e  
both offensively and defensively. 

Others who promise to add to 
the Fords.  offensive punch are 
guard Don Broadten whose bell 
pared/Mg fits In nicely with the 
Main Liners' weave, Paul Hob 
Nephew; Dave Clark. and fresh-
man Bob Fraser. Don James and 
Joke Burge, both adequate soon 
em are contesting for the tenth 
spot on the squad. 

'Trough s' 

Derenaively the Quaker flue 
'Must make up for their lack at 
height with aggreseiveness." sere 
Parer. Annusert win beer the 
MUM of the detersive work but 
stolidget plenty of help off the 
boards from Colman and Bock% 

Operating on the mealy that 
pod compapy makes good habits. 
Ire Porde have engaged in prac-
tice sessions with Indiana,. and 
Princeton in preparation for the 
earning league sethon, which 
Dieser promisee will be a 'Tough 
tow to hoe," "Were better than 
Pt year. but No lit every teeth 
or face adds the Ford menthe 

To Play llauttko 
Among the Monger qeeintets 

that Primer names are Jamul. 
Delaware, P.M.C, and Swarth-
more, all teethe Mammoth, and 
the Quantico Marces, a non. 
'mate foe featemass 'theme' 
players Irons the Big Ten Lehigh 
will be another tough a.. D.P. 
=Met 

A Pcceesful sethon a Primer's 
epinion Is one in Width "the bon 
day good haiddb., win or loss. 

Cow improved club that nth 
pie momentum as they go 
ehreugh the method' a how Coach 
Bill Prime Nem. his 105051 
gtherfard MAMMA team. The 
Pap which them to impress 
ma Ford mentor moat see the 
eosfe, williegneth to wed'' end  
prim spresd which have char. 
ape* the Quaker quintet to 

data 
Bath Mao A Threat 

Primer eared. may  mew t" be 
potential scorer from the 

Quakers weaving, screening top 
PP. Captain Sol Tonle. lard 

enssoiale Welt scorer is expected 
set the Arian-however. with 

toe sat shots and tidying one 

Prizer Predicts Continually Improving 

Quintet; Cites  Spirit, Scoring Spread  
Coach Says Fords 

Returning Lettermen... 
Stronger - But Foes 
Improved Also 

for several fast counters and 000- 

The
their oppmenth 36.26. 

The IT recovered in came to 
halt the final rally which had 
cut the lead down to four pinta 

Quintet Defeats Alumni 52-29 
In Opener; Tollin Scores 18 

JV Hoopsters Nip 
Intramural Stars 
In 58-53 Opener 

A laTeent lava 
If the intrarnund basketball 

league continue. to expand Such 
 It hen this year, a new field 

house will be the only eolltdan 
The beekethall league this wa-
ter la candreleed of 12 folly etesa 
cad mama; malt will pup twin 
• Week. The refereeing will be 
handled by a group of interested 
atudent. 

All heeded.es regarding bra 
ketball wheduling and refeme a. 
signing win he Mediu! by Peel 
Sterner. Het use of the lack tn 
time in which the ay...edam 
may be rmad for intramural bas 
ketball, postponements and ewe. 
chins of aunts will be next to 
impossible. 
games will be nut to Impassible. 

Mopes Meld You qwwewo 
The Sophomores hove do.r 

RtthlteSi entered In the Letesset 
league. Denny Later PH captain 
the Soph A'.; Dave Ridge, the 
Beo Dave Schlegel. the Ca; uss 
Ted Curran. the IT. 

The Seniors and the Fred.. 
each have three team, entered. 
Bev Edmiston captains the Sek-
tor Al: Donald Hanle. the Rs; 
and Haruki Green the amoebae+ 
Senior Vete Yu the Freehreen. 
Earl Harrison ts captain of the 
All Brno. Grove, of the Bla and 
Pete Gomm, of the C. 

The two Junior teams win b. 
led by Bob Centre and Bob Pin 
the 

Voileybag °reassess 
The intramural volleybell lea-

gue. made up of seven Marna In-
cluding the faculty eggmession, 
dose not take on the huge pro 
portions of the baeketball league. 
The student teams sod thetr cap-
Woe art u follows: Seldom. Al 
°canner Judd A, Dick Barnes; 
Junior 13, Dick Messick' Soph A. 
John SonserndUce; soph B. Phil 
Stansbury. The Freshmen team 
Is at UM point leaderless. Bob 
WbOUee MB Acheelthe volley-
ball, and inch team will Pee 
twice a week, 

A roomMtnumerst rule which 
Mould be brought to the mired. 
of all the winter. Is that men 
nth),  Pullet eth in role' arc It" 
tramural meet 

Hudson, Spaeth Co-Cap-
Captains; Epee Seen As 
Strong; First Match At 
Delaware 

Although only three of last 
year's lettermen 

0th 
 not he back. 

the Haverford swordsmen still 
appear to be mainly an unknown 
Meter. The potential 1s suds that 
the Scarlet and Mack could have 
one of Its finest mamas but 
much will depend on the speed 
and experience that Is acquhed by 
the them towers that form the 
larger part of the teem. 

Coach Henri Gordon and Mad 
agar Jim Cilium plan to have a 
pre-season ethane of the team 
In action. when they hell * moo' 
the meet with the Mlle...phi. 
Fetters this Saturday, December 

Epee rienflne snow 
The foil squad was mverely 

weakened by the indhadion  
matehless Dove Rowe and 
Captain Torn Todd. Thla year's 
team will consGt of mope Meth 
Mattson and tales Torn Wood. 
ward and Joe Greene. "Lefty. 
Reason fenced at the final Ave 
varsity meet. last year. while 
Woodward and Greene have had 
consklerable IV tomedenee. 

Epee promises to be the Femur 
..age. Pee., with co-Cap. 

tae Sam fludeon heading the 
them. Letterman Roger lama 
win hold down the number two 
berth, while Art Lelbold and 
Cher. Creme via Mr the third 

New Swordsmen 
Held As Keys To 
`51 Improvement 

W like To win as much se soy-
, .Says Prime 'Nit I evaluate moan Thls enabled the 

rememen,„ 

by the eehhee  he.-- Pricer also league quintet to break through 
lists beating Swarthmore as es. 
sent. for a Hood d0200- 

The find sloe of the arm 
meneum" which the Starlet and 
Black hoopirterts ate due to gal° 
as the year prognemes should 
turn up tomorrow as the Food vim,  % „ea 501001, std Vance touted 
quint goes against Frantrthe and out 
Harahan. The Fords should iceete and Beree""ied..."',7,11-0.7, 

"-40,1-', of '-",e,_*-'1Y -7' .tn, 11 end 10 points respectively. 
inn rough edges 00.°  .wer. 	xne float andel JV germ is et 
evidence in the Alumni opener. 	„morrow.  

To the preltmlnary pine of the 
season's opening verMY betheb 
hen ethethet, the 	downed an 
Intramural anther quentet 5051. 
After a 3015 Ithifthrte lead, the 
Ire seemed to mumble In the 
latter part of the thull Pried hell 
managed to edge the sneers by 
a five paint margin 

re Gees Feet gthrt 
The Fonts got old to a fast 

dart ending two marten .d 
a free toss before the Intramural 
five were able to convert a foul 
try. Facing a PP delete., the 
JV floe succeeefully overloaded 
one side for their early worm 

Nat Poole end Don James, who 
wee held over for the varsity 
contest paced the 00, eager: in 
the floss hall with seven ad six 
pones respectively. Kee.. Berge 
and 'Ricketts each accounted for 
five wanton, while the Hither 
soning wee evenly spread in the 
Bret half. 

Allman kany 
In the second hall the Metan 

shlfted their defense to a pressing 
rose self also a Pressing own. 

Sol Tann Haverford s shifty 
guard and captain led his mates 
to a sluggish 53-29 ssetorY .  evel 
the Alumni In the season's ape-. 
Or Saturday night on the home 
court The teem which Coach 
Bill Pricer unveiled sported but 
one change from last yeses start. 
be five. Joel Bethel repbsced 

195IYS aecmm high more Pm] 
Somme who transferred to Coo 
neL 	 • 

Bath Fleet imperfect 
Hesitant but never artery, the 

team missed many opportunities 
ski Mooting averages were low. 
A smooth weave set op Mote 
which didn't go 

The Alumni was handicapped 
by lack of a workable orates. 
Nth. and Dick Berson shared 
scoring honors with ex points 

• apiece. 
Ford. Slowly Porte Ahead 

The two [isms traded teams 
early ht the flirt half but with 
TolUn and Annum leaning the 
Scarlet attack Haverford always 
maintained I. alight edge. The 
Forth were in front 139 after 
ten minutes of play and a cluster 
of tallies by Arnumen, Tato and 
James Ind before the half end-
ed pave then a 1145 edge as the 
whistle blew. 

Less Quartet Sees lamp 
The second half opened slowly 

and the AlumM doggedly held 
on to Its slim dieadvantage. At 
the ththequarter mark the wore 
was only 32.25 but Immediately 
after the tempo quickened for 
the first Mon Led by Tollin 
Feeler, and Hurrublee, the Fords 
eared lb ewe, plane before 
the grads could find the range. 
Each team rooted Mkt aPIO he-
fore the final whistle blew Imo. 
Mg Hearterd in front 5229. 

Odense Not Up To Dermas 
Thus the Fords maintain their an  
peDerity over the Alumni who 

have not won for a number el 
mamma However, in victory Use 
team was ...app. by the 
same poor shooting whfch mark-
ed the Princeton egrannsage Fri-
day night. Although many open-
ings arose, most of the team 
couldn't hlt the theme 

In general, Ford defensive play 
was good. end Anima. Col. 
mith consistently cleared both 
boards 

Rointont Peeks Revenge 
Wednesday, the Scarlet mgers 

tourney to Lancaster to meet the 
Diplomats of Franklin and Man 
shall. Lam year. game ended 
with Haverford on the short end 
of • 6946 count and the team 
Is eager for revenge. 

Yam 
r pra 

won three letters as • Haverford 
bark. Young, from Rochester.. 
John klarathall H.S. has played 
on the line after one year, ex-
perience as a quarterback 

Coaches Randall and Docherty 
have mei Andre BHP with out. 
Minding success m • detersive 
bark. Briod le distinct In lea abil-
ty to tuide, run and kick extra 
Plat He has rdways played 
hard. both In the offenslve and 
defensive capacities. When the 
Food backneld ups la need of 
that extra spark of apirit, BHP 
Was there to give It 

Young, the powerful end 
chunky center of the  pool two 
years. his beta an outstanding 
defensive and offensive player. spot. 
Spirited and experimmed. Young 	Spaeth Lea& Saber 
Mould lead the 1951 Scarlet and 	 kas, Spaeth mW 
Black line ably. 	 hold down the number one spot 

Wein to Captain we Meter 	In the saber in this his third year 
Joseph Stein will be the only on the varsity. Earlier this year 

representative nom next yeaes Spaeth won Met place in an are 
Junior bass as • captain of a meth. meet. Returning lettermen 
tall apart. He has bed a great Don Young wW take over the 
doss 	tpeience in distance seeond padhon. whit Leak Nor. 
running both in the spring seal ris and Larry Morris, both of lain 
et the fall. He rum the mile for year's JlV, eyeing the remitting 
he track learn In the spring. 

Baur and Jones will Ill the The Ford swardernen start the 
Pettlone vacated thie year by regular season at Delaware ola 
Paul Shipley and Victor dowers, January 6. Their first home bow 
while Stied and Young will re- is against Lehigh on the 13th of 
place Harm Garet-we and Peter January. The schedule includes 
Store. Joseph Stein PH follow all of lass year's opponents. plug 
in the footsteps of John Ben • new fart. Lafayette. 

To 

 

Matmen See Improved Year; 
Lower Five Weights Strong 

r - 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
BMW. LANCASTER AVE. 	BRYN MAWR 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BEST 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. 	 Havertord, Pa. 

Now A Knee; Horde 

The Main Line's Mint hotel offers metropolitan 
hotel luxury la both Byline and dining excellence. 

Treat your visitor to a delicious dinner served in 
the distinctive Main Line manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN' DAILY AND SUNDAY 

Foe Reservations 	 John A. Potter 
call Ardmore 0947 	 Mnnagar 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Wednesday, December 6 
Vanity Basketball a. FAH; 

may. 
Saturday, December 

Varsity Basketball vs. Mall-
ads... Ph.r m•oit 
Home, Stle pro. 

3Y Basketball re. ithiltukdr 
plata Pharmacy; Home, 7 
not. 

Varsity Wrestling ve. La-
seethe; Away, 

%Veda...day, December 18 
Vanity Basketball ve. Le-

high; Deane, eae pm. 
J.V Basketball vs. Lehleb; 

Dome, 7 pan- 

Briod And Young 
Football Captains; 
Stein Also Picked 

Coding. from Page 1 

Tins years wrestling team, de 
spite the loss of eve '50 Suer. 
men expects to better the three 
wins and five Math recent of 
its predecessor. Four veterans 
are returning to provide the 
squad with some experience, sad 
there are neveral promiaing reew-
comers on hand to fill Ike meat-
ed positions. 

The first five weights are the 
teams main strength. Harry Bair. 
a letterman last year, Rpm to 
hold or the 123 Found division 
and co-Captaln. Gouv Cadwathe 
der and John Dodge are expected 
to capably handle the Ill and 
137 pound classes, while Phil 
Flenders bat ties letterwitmer 
Lloyd Loechel Ina fight for the 
133 pound berth, Phil Baur and 
Scotty Kimmich Mee the team 
strength in the 157 viand clams 

"Although we have hopes for 
other groups," Coach Bill Sia. 
had. said, "we are counting on 
the first One weights to supply 
us with the bulk of our victor. 
lea" A shoulder Injury to co-
Captain Cadwallader is giving 
the coach some worry. Cony sue 
dined the injury in soccer, and 
althotigh he hopes m wrestle in 
the brat meet, there le  some 
doubt 	to whether he win be 
able to. 

There Is some promesing new 
material on hand. Freshman Ned 

Hollingsworth has shown enough 
ability to furnish hope that he 
Will fill the gap at the 162 Mend 
weight level. II he does, it still 
he a great help to the team Mil" 
Rickert another freshman is  ac 
other candidate who has  hdimP 
oil considerable ability. 

ne schedule te approxlmatelY 
the sane as last year. when the 
Mane had only moderate success 
until finishing an excellent third 
in the Middle Atlantic unarm 
mem Gettysburg still looks to 
be the toughest opponent accord. 
Ing to the roach although they 
loot most of thek ere,  team at 
grad.ilots Set year. 

Cour csawsusow, co-Captain. 
was opttmistie when queried 
about the Merril chances. 'Tin 
almost certain that well improve 
on last year's record." he said  
"and I think we will wa more 
than hall or out med., 0Mesa 
unexpected complications come 

Coach Shihadeh was more 
guarded In Isis remarks although 
he too Indicated his hope for 
successfun season. 'We have the 
nucleus of • good team." he saki, 
"but it's hard to say what our 
record will turn out to be." Th 
coach concluded odth one definite 
statement: "Whatever happens 
well beat Swarthmore anyway." 

In Superlor.Wieconein.tEe favorite 
gathering spot of students at the 

Superior State College is the Cafe. 

eerier because it is a cheerful place 

—loll of friendly collegiate atmos-

phere. And when the gen gathers' 

wound, gmeold Coca-Cola god the 

calk For here. as in college haunts 

everywhere—Coke Wong,. 

Alt far it either 	... balk 
bads-warks mews ale awe thise 

mums urns SVINCHRY sir RR 00.-N. 40.4./ 

o etas, m 	creme 



RADIOS—RECORDS 
RADIOPHONOGRAPHS 

TELE VildieThr 

amen. semi by nati 
rem... us wade 

IL ROYER SMITH CO. 
..The iverldh Led elw" 

Ithls 

	

	Walnut Sta, Phil, 
Open Wed. Even 

WAhnit Wen 

JOHN TRONCELLM 
AAAAA R SHOP 

14 Amide:son Ave. 
Mod In Par Ballmell 

Also in Founders Had 
son, Wet, M. 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0121 

Revert ord Pennsylvanin 

GROUP TICKETS! 

Olc  

For Your Special Friends 

Reporter 
The Magazine That 
Tells You WHY 

Gift auberriptiogni 
SS for one; 
SR for two; 
$10 for three 

Special rates for stu- 
dents end beechen 

Your campus repreeentte 
fire 

Gerry Freund 

SAYS: NIKE NAGOVIAN 
MONTANA 12 

MAKE THE 
TOBACCO GROWERS 

MILDNESS TEST 
YOURSELF... 

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking...Open a pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder .smoke milder.  .  

Now smoke Chesteifields—they do smoke milder,' 

and they leave NO UNPLEASANT  AFTER-TASTE. 

toelitele. hom•lemlbeeet. 

PHISSUPIS 
loan 
Want. 

Pap Fent If 11 IT I DeireMble 11,11Ifig 

BY TOM GOLDSMITH 

Wham aaa  veal 	done to Mowed any theithaflon to be die 

Its feet cheering p Haverford 	trots thleauadM 
aaara,  the main aa,aaa aaaa  They were ably misted by 

le the backfield. .laid you tee Tbee"ea  'teat" Renew seta  
Uut raa.k That waa 	 !render Clearly Mather.  Robles 

• Planer!" are but a few of the bat' 
exclamation. one Is liable to hear 

	Ramped of MO.7 

wken aailaa  Is the  , utter Mee anchor of the Fotd 11. 

le Bald shout the line „ay,  the  was undoubtedly Pete Mere. Al. 

brulsthy blocks that made the though  '757° by • bore 
run 	see , Mee the Majority plyus ai 	last year. Pete

mm

In- 

at 
th 	trot the coat uejaa  	one of the best breeds of 

and duet that rises around the football web  as Walton Field  la 
H« of seriremage. it is only me°, ettaaata  The popular en. 
„iaa a aaaraaa h., Captain was In on nearly every 

play on defense, ova on offelkse dotrifield and Is In the open that 
hie motribution is noticed by the wed eettaioaTateaf,°e  aaantaajaf  ollrr  

atat.dtt"L° a."L""'ttk• 	ba*Ycka M sprint 	kega for 
Ltd BY teen 	large cheeks of yertarga in the 

Haverford had this year an ex. Haber, a.m. a  hack Injury 
namely ehressive line led bY ed Pete to be xidenned for the 
eoCaptale Pee Stem. Few of remainder of the season. 
their opponents were able to John  Kemmerer played Mita. 
match them in their hard chary season at Haverford at do other 
free offethive PHY. 	etia the guard post. Others alternating at 
offensive unit was led by Senior goand poet were Bob Collins and 
Bill Boteler and Sophomore Phil Hollingsworth. Walt 'Young held 
Vance. who led the ends le Pm down the center of the'llne along 
receiving this year. Making nigh with Jack Ledenzer. Both did 
Irnmsible 	 was very well Ina  n extremely MB- 
enosiout 	 position. Yining mu awe.. 

rthfmaim end positions were ed honorable mention In the poll. 
held down by the ante 

Hat 
Crag. leg for Pennsylvania, Allstate 

In and Don Chandler. Tackle team. 
spots weft occupied by big SBA This season record atonal 
emote Lee Dvorken and Carter what can be done when • learn 
Blerhoe. playing his first year at has .malt and the will to win, 
Hagedorn Both had • great at With many of the line and back. 
BMW for spending most of their 
Saturday aftenmons In the op 
ponelltht backfield. andher 

Haverford Line Praised 
As 1950 Gridiron Bulwark 

Thumbnail Sketches Show 
Secret Lives Of Professors WHRC Notes  

RY RDGIMION GRANT 

-Oh happy day, with joyous 
glee!" The D'Oyly Carte Open 
Cempthy has come ta Philadel. 
phis, Shubert Theater for • 
threethreele stand. and 'With lov 
ing and flushing. quipping and 
quaffing were happy as happy 

As Extended 'rear 
Th. famous Engl.,  COMM'. 

devoted to Gilbert and Sullivan 
ecerettas, was founded by Rich-
ad D'oyly Carte In association 
with Gilbert and Sullivan them. 
*elves, and has mrried on In the 
original tradition under the dl. 
rection of Rupert and now BIM. 
get D'Oyly Carte. The company 
a non making an 'extended 
tour" of the U. S. width will take 
them from Philadelphia to the 
Middle West and hark to New 
York on Mardi ID. 

Hem they have given the 
Mi.. and a double bill of 
X. M. S. rinefort and TAY by 
eery, end this week and nen 
they Mil give another bill of the 
Pirates of Pensme and Coe sad 
Non, lobothe. The Gondola., 
more Mikado and galena, 

Mikado' Excels 
The Mikado, presented .last 

Mendel. is probably their beet 
production. In tan, It would he 
hard or impossible to do much 
better with new costume. but 
bet all their old mastery of 
tecenkme. their Perfethwoth 
Was,  If not perfected. all but per 
fection. 

Marlyn Green as Kolth pen 
forms Nth di the nimble. 
hoes and vanity requiem 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

25 W. Mum. Am Ace. MO 

THiodoro SHIHADEH 
Sales BUG Cleaners 

116 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Ps. 

Phone. ARMORS MI 

ONLY ONE 

BEIfUEST 

GIVE 
I'41 THE 

USF! 

for that long and arduous 
past. Where a lesser ae. 
for would soon bore an audience 
With oftrepeated facial gesture, 
Green acts with hie fare, hands. 
voice, fan and feet, Ells tool and 
fan.-work in "Here's a Howde-do" 
will not soon be forgotten by 
those who have seen it, although 
his vioce is only ...dime.' 
Neville Griffith. • newcomer, 
brings a plething tenor voice and 
nettertimadequete acting able 
Ito to the part of Nana-Poo. 
Margaret Mitchell . lovely and 
sings well as Yom.Yum. Her 
difficult second eel soliloquy Is 
dune charmingly. 

A DUG.. Poebileh 
Richert! Watson has the 

cult part or PooleBah. Diehards 
will tell you that no one but 
Sydney Grenville ran play the 
part, but it is hard th imagine 
a performance tette" than Wat 
son, He combines a ere bari-
tone voice with a good comic 
sense, though he never debase 
the character win overelmming. 

Eno lithium as Katisha beauti 
roll, gels across the tragedy of 
her character in the "Hour of 
Gladness." yet appears as un. 
pleasant as ever light alter. 
Darrell Fancourt'smarve 
out voice has not dimmed with 
ege, and his laugh In "My Object 
All Sublime' is still bloodeurd 
lint. 

Here,  Me to so P.m en taw 
fedi Gall. • Er.up  of 
inn heading home in the.. 
direction se the sem ten. 13m 
moue rese ticket. Esengsup 
member recess 28% compared 

\m raMar roundmie fem. or 
.505k mama m borkke 

ticked enemy  iseta is each dime. 
'doe! 
• Together—genres es You 
Pleased You all lions on one 
halo. But you can return., 
. ..air,  in time for reopeolot of 
whool.Groupplansavirompolr 
.• far you ell go med.,. 
Than buy individual 
Deana the Mot the way 

rienreuroreve roe SoOnIP 
NOWiYoutheartatradrood em-
anate. agent edit WO yon on. 
116•11•• PcuP m Web.. hie 
▪ nn .. good on mat roach 

Pickett Speaks 
On Reconciliation 
In Collection 

Continued tree Pare 1 

The most ambitious aspect of 
this proposed Gather plan for 
conciliation as outlined by Mr. 
Pickett. is to establish • 'Motet 
Fear project on • valuator, 
beds.-  The Friends .would 
very much to gat individuate 
them East and West to work on 
such a protect he told. and they 
hope to get Ruse., cooperation 
by approaching them through 
the most respected ambassador 

in Moscow,. the Indian anthem 
der. 

An mow. Tea 
Joan Gillingham Ls charming 

as PilliSing. and Joyce Wright 
as Peep-Bo cempleten a thorough. 
ly  enjoyable trio. Alan Style, is 
a little stiff es PlehTush, but pen 
fort. Adequately roul handles 
his fan well. The choruses net 
reefed], trained and mntribute 
superbly to the show. All the sit' 
toes of the music are maximised 
and the foul. of the orchcetra 
me minimized by lecdore Gott 
hey, direction. 

In Teel Ey Jury, Leonard Os. 
borne combines vitality and am. 
log ability Nth 	tenor voice 
even better than Griffiths as Ed. 
win. Welibuilt Muriel Harding 
takes the high notes of Pinafore'. 
Josephine whit mervelous me. 
white newcomer Eric Thornton 
sings very clearly and pleasantly 
and acts adequately m the cap 
non. Bemuse of poor publicity, 
the ad:hence has Men submpa. 

dst'ir, 	:!,',;',,"c11,7.11,';,-.1-r." 
ance has msde us "On one point 
rather sore. Out on the whole 
delighted." 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

Mae N. S. T GRAEBER 

We tierEst.1:7-77.'". 
Bryn Maw, Pa 

train, Net of Chicago or St. 
Loin., north of the Ohio and 
Potomac Rives, and wet of 
NewYork City. 
OM. Alone —er MM.. Is 
nem/ You censea0 save pls.,' 

to 00%... with regular 
mund-

op 
 trip meth tickata Roonti-

triocosaborPollmentickehare 
good for atz mood+ ... and give 

and
stopover povilegm Ping 
coming bask. 

Ato no cc Together, the Train's 
Mel Swell dining oar meal,. 
And room to roam sconce and 

For Fun—For Comfort 

— For Safety 

IN ANY WEATHER —
TAKE THE TRAINI  

Continued from Pate I 

lion of rushing the ladles: armed 
with two combs, he denim to 
'Bye Mewr to the Fran.. and 
ettlive. .otherwise tame even-
ing. with Ills snide on the Orb, 
derroltorlea" 

Modebten 
'MMac, pimantly pri&3m eon 

cam his erne or reedy laugh 
on the days when he rm.. a 
letter writ., on psselonate him 

Philosophy Club 
Hears Hocking 

Continued from Pare 1 

Fart As A Type 
Thu hrtngs up me question of 

why men limit their attention to 
wrist they can attend to. The 
answer Is that oath method of 
earning about the world le by 

making facts seli,nuitiplying, by 
receiving tact as • type—ha 
short, by Induction. The relations 
between universal and particular 
are complete an indefinite num. 
ber of particulars belonging to 
Dion union.' and an indefinite 
number of universals belonging 
to each parringer. 

Hmideg thee took up 
Royce's theory that the particu. 
Ian 	not exist in experience; 
all experience primates is malt. 
des. which are universals. The 
fact is what we intend, not what 
we receive. Identity. including 
petticoat identity, is the Molt of 
love and loyalty. Hocking. hew. 
ever. questioned whether love 
coo. produce an object 
Ustilketiona 'Meat Decedent 
Dr. Hocelngs own theory of 

how the universal was united to 
the perticular boiled down to the 
following a particular Is united 
to a universal through Nat of 
decision. The act of will which 
follows • dcelsion le thus en aet 
of creation Memnon,. confer. 
red on particulars by human se 
tions; and a particular stands so 
• a...anetit invitation to be mm-  
pitted a thla wow. 

Kenyon Confab . . . 
guager' and the thompl.hment 
of a "better correlation 	 
ary schoola and in the college.-  

The Kenyon College meeting 
was attended by men represent-
ing • total of twelve mlleges. The 
deliberations of the as members 

oft 
 e Commission were supple. 

meed by the partition.. of 
19 pupate 01 the Commission 
among whom were the Meaner.
Gutwirth and Pfund of Haver. 
fond.  

paper, his grumpy 'Genoa.  on 
the dime when he doesn't receive 
said letter, his constant, Who, 
got a elem. In tole crow,' 
whll'long make' him remembered 
on the Haves-ford menus. 
Carl AYndontae. 'Bo  

elle thundering, rolling ash,  
can have reached the bottom 
steps and an merely rumbling ie 
the first floor hall.. Clear sod 
sweet rises Carta plaintive 
nineteen Ado-line three norm off 
key, followed by • program of 
rollicidng mingle/my mother never 
taught me. The unseen audience 
feel. the haunting beauty of them 
melodies reechoing in their Mnen 
most souls and in clamorous mi-
me. go off le rolled water to 
greet their hero,—The only week-
nese In Allendoerfer, other 
peeled nature Is • periodic and 
threedble desire to 'go on • 
bender,' and an Allendoerfer 
bender generally means that 
peace ad quiet fold up their 
mi. like the Ara.. and. amid 
Sr raucous screams of their 
dmeration, as silently de. 

Debaters Whip 
Seven Opponents 

linverford, debating team roel 
seven opponents without a de. 
feet over the past weekend. Two 
Ford team _toured New Tack on 
the fnd denoting thy of the sea. 
son. meeting Rutgers. Fordham, 
Columbia, and Vassar. A third 
team net Princeton here 

Werner, erectly, Meer 
Gordon Werner. John Steely. 

Willi., Betel, and James Craw-
ford repremnted the college on 
the trip. while Jack Tremor and 
Karl Spaeth did the honors at 
home. All the debates were on 
the national topic: Resolved that 
the noncommunist nat.. form 
• new International organization 

Traynor and Spaeth met 
Princeton at the Spanish Home 
on Fridm evening. December 1. 
They net up se emmias car 
eased os the mumption that. 
since religion le the one coninton 
force strong enough to overcome 
the petty differences moeff the 
noneortimunist nations. we meet 
form an international organize. 
don to work out religious differ. 

Rutgers Remo First 
The tint debate of the New 

York telp was at Rutgers on 
Thursday afternoon. . November 
30. Werner and Steely predated 
an affirmative mae stressing the 

German Clubs 
Plan Xmas Play 

Group Will Present Folk 
Tale By Rugs Holimanslahl 
During Week Before Xmas 

me German Clubs of Haver. 
ford and Bryn Mawr will present 
-Jederneann" by Buie, BOVInnn-
cht3 dming the weili-thelere 
Christmas venation. • 

Well-Meow Folk. Tale 
This play deals Nth an old 

folk story, Mum le all ceuntrles, 
concerning • 110101 nun who de-

tams tile life to Meman and ts 
only saved from dadignidoo at 
the last maul. When,  he Is 
faced with death. Jedeinkann 
tries 15 god one of his friends to 
go to the next world with hint 
They all refuse and only by turn 
ing to • new.found faith can he 
save his soul. 

Wilhelm Anders. who is piny-
ing the tide role and who is also 
general director of the produe 
!lore promises a simple, symbolic 
presentation. It has • medieval 
setting but timeless appeal. 

Enmity, Monte. I'eMl11pste 
Hem.rs of the faculty who 

the participating In the produe 
t'ea include Dr, Mend. Dr. Foam 
and Dr. PollUnr of the German 
Departrmnt of Bryn Mawr. In 
the cast are Peter Moran, Hari 
Spaeth. Willard Hanson. Thomas 
McNutt, John Benton. Paul Ship 
Ice, Robert Del, Brawn. Thomas 
Garbety, Richard Conant. Other 
actors arc Dorsey. Frey. BIM. 
Salper. Kappa  and Gersten. 
Members of the Bryn Mawr Ger 
man .Club Induce Ruth Hovey, 
Eddie. Vol der Gott. and the 
Frankel. Curb. Ebelling, Zorn, 
Hitchcoek and ...lye. 

The production will be held In 
the Skinner workshop. The exad 
date 	be announced shortly. 

need for • Mooney organiza-
tion ta supply the military force 
to men .ggretwors In check un-
til the U.N. could act. 

Friday evening. Werner and 
Steely met Fordham in a single 
debate which they won with 
much the Mine ease they had 
used at Rutgers me contest at 
Columbia ...tied for Sawn 
day morning. went to Bind and 
craw-ford by forfeit due to an 
error In arrangements. Saturday 

k afternoon both teams gained Na 
at Vass., when the trip ended. 

The dabating society pt., es 
many More road nice M  goal- 
hie, no that all the members will 
get a chance to debate some of 
the colleges and Untoerttles not 
M this general area. 

Deo men were APP..ed to 
the WRAC Doard last week. Dan 
Fan:lone received the PO. of 
Special Even.; Director:end Lce 
Hummel become Acting' Mont' 
Using Manager. ConerstulatIons 
an In order. 

In another personnel change 
Don Brooded,  was appointed 
WHIIC Sports Director. Don 
piain to supplement the regular 
"Heverferd Spans Parade Nth 
ttroadcasts of weekday home 

CHEMISTRY CLUB 
TO HEAR TALKS 

Tomorrow night in the DOM 
mon Room at eight o'clock, 1005 
Haverfoni College Chengdu" 
Club  0011  hold • meeting whleh 
will feature three short talks In 
the general area of the vocatiotwi 
aspects of work in chemistry, 
and the opportunities and pros. 
pacts of work in seldom fields 
mociated with the study of 
chern.try. 

David E. Bassert, '0.5, who is 
now in his fourth year at me 
Unhersity of Pennsylvards bledi. 
cal School. will discuss medical 
and premedical education. Fred 
L. Blake. '91. who Is currently 
working for a doctorate In IthY-
siologleal chemistry, Nil diem. 
methods and opportunities In his 

Lewis Paul Saxer, '91 who is 
at present connected with the 
Rohrn and iisas Company of 
Philadelphia. will discos te. 
quasi.. for success In the field 
of indostrial eitennstry. Atter 
the three tall. there MU be op 
portunity f« dimmed.  

basketball games end other 
sports events of interest. Jade 
leg from the reception of the 

gam.. broadcast eh 
fall. II *Mem that the student 
body redly wanta,,to henr the 
varsity cont... , 

.Look tor • brand new program 
of campus news on WOIRC soon 
Tentatively scheduled to hew, 
on Dec. 11, the show MB Canna 
co straight ompus news With 
lust a little editorializing, toe 
v,weiety.  Sandy Bonbon will he in 
Ube for a good part of the ceedif 

"Meet the Faculty' scored 
agate loot Weineeday wbel 
deranged recounted ids war en 
periled:am His talk, and tho. et 
other faculty members In the 
pest fees weeks, are making some 
of or think that the Prof, Inlet 
be fairly Mteresting maple. 
minor hearsay in collegiate 
deeds 

ALICE COOH1 
GIFTS 

Itayorterd 	' 

COUNTERPOINT 
The Haverford- — 

Brie Mawr 
Literary Megazlnn 

3 Issues —31.50 

Indiana Apo Remedies. 
The Quakers are following 

the lead of the Indians at the 
U. N.. he explained, because "vi, 
the whole the Indian delegation 
a playing the role of recondler.e 
He praised this delegation for 
making "morally sound political 
judgments,' since. he claimed. 
'the thing that rally coon. 
the long run Is intheritO mined 
bp with a good deal of intelli-
gence about the lame' 

The United States delegation. 
on the other hand, often mu lot 
expediency's Me" thereby m 
ooning an "inherent lack of eon-
fidence a Oa proposed." hr 
claimed. Mr. Pickett conspared 
unfavorably the -moral '551111. 

field returning next year we nese" of the U. S. delegation with 
should look forward to a good the 'Munn moral positions.  tak- 
en.. In 195L 	 on by the India. 

'0 Happy Day!' D'oyly Carte Has ComeTo Philly 
To Present Repertoire Of Gilbert And Sullivan 

All aboard for the holidays! 

—and save on 

EASTERN RAILROADS 

lAtihni.l. HOC. 


